
KZSC-FM QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LISTING 4th Quarter 2021

During the 4th Quarter of 2021, KZSC-FM has served the public interest by broadcasting
materials which treated significant issues and needs of concern to the communities who receive
our broadcast. The following is a listing of some of the issues ascertained through personal
interviews, emails, phone calls, social media, and other on-going contacts with a wide range of
Monterey and San Francisco Bay Area government officials, community leaders, and citizens,
and some of the programming aired in response to those stated issues of concern.

Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am
10/1/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): California State Senator John Laird

Ten of Senator's bills landed on the Governor's desk - five have been signed; Pajaro levee
signed, with State picking up the entire tab that locals on both banks would normally pay via
property taxes; fire bill signed, setting goals and establishing a transparent public process; SB 9
& 10 discussion; recall: 62% against...now discussion of whether / how modify; UCSC growth
plan with one more year for city and county to negotiate with UC; future discussion touched on:
drought.

Transformation Highway
10/7/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Geo Maher, author "A World Without Police"

interview with political theorist / author about police abolition



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
10/8/2021, 30 min
Host: Dangerous Dan
Guest(s): Santa Cruz County Supervisor Ryan Coonerty (3rd District)

Of the 900+ homes destroyed in last year's CZU fire, 300 are permitted and some in progress of
re-building; many that are not have issues with inadequate insurance or insurance difficulties,
plus there's a shortage of people in the trades for doing the work; balancing re-building with
geologic hazards; grand jury, how it works and what it does; specific discussion into "CZU Fire:
Learn, or Burn?" report, with neither the grand jury nor the board of supervisors having a direct
role with Cal Fire; COVID progress, but vaccine hesitancy; drought and need for conserving
water.

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club'
10/15/2021, 30 min
Host: Dangerous Dan Orange
Guest(s): John Leopold - Arhoolie Foundation Managing Director

First heard Chris Strackowicz on KPFA, and reached out to him because he was excited about
the American roots music; Chris started Arhoolie Records in 1960!; Chris helped artists get
control their songs; by 1990s, had amassed a treasure trove of music, and wanted something to
preserve it, thus the Arhoolie Foundation

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
10/15/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Mark Primack

arrived in Santa Cruz 1976 - the University was new, but already having an impact; Land Use in
a town with tourism, the university, and "silicon coast"; 831 Water St. and recent City Council
vote - NIMBYism; politics gets in the way. What are we trying to achieve? Change has to start
with the City Council, Board of Supervisors.



Transformation Highway
10/21/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Gilda Sheppard, film director "Since I Been Down"

interview with Gilda Sheppard about her film "Since I Been Down" in conjunction with UCSC IAS
screening and online conversation

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
10/22/2021, 30 min
Host: Dan "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Tony Shafer - retired firefighter

history of prescribed / controlled burns, and how Spanish declared them illegal about 1800, with
recognition that they are needed to maintain health and safety; California has allocated $50M to
controlled burns, and an additional $20M for liability, as it is certain there will be damage;
checklist for whether a prescribed burn can happen; permits take 6 months, or years; Estrada
Fire prescribed burn permits took 2 years; climate change impact on wildland fires; fires
permanently change an area through change in real estate and who can afford to re-build / build
/ buy.

Transformation Highway
10/28/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Geo Maher, author "A World Without Police"

discussion on police abolition

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
10/29/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Lira Fillipini - Our Downtown, Our Future

Our Downtown Our Future is a new FPPC (Fair Political Practice Committee) entity, with all
donations report to the state, along with address if >$100; diverse group with key members from
a number of other groups; launch today; have filed with the City Attorney and expect Title &
Summary by next Tuesday for a petition for 2022 ballot initiative; against the parking garage /
library / affordable housing proposal, and want to take $2.9M/year budgeted for that into a fund
to accrue for affordable housing and shortfall in Measure S funds for renovating existing library
building.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
10/29/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Faris Sabbah - Santa Cruz County School Superintendent

As superintendent, views role as support; testing in schools is way up, with one of lowest
positivity rates in state (0.2%); recent school board meeting disrupted by people protesting
vaccination mandate (although one does not exist, and could not be in place before Fall, 2022!);
Seventy to eighty protestors gathered during virtual meeting, and 40-50 entered the county
education building looking for board members, uninvited and disruptive; police dispersed;
expect vaccines for 5-11 year old by 2nd week in November; how to apply success with equity in
vaccines to educational equity?

Transformation Highway
11/4/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Miles Copeland III, IRS Records founder

re-broadcast of interview with Miles Copeland III on his autobiography, The Police and his dad
the CIA agent!

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
11/5/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): California State Senator John Laird

Criss-crossing district; big news = heading to Glasgow for COP26, both to listen, and to discuss
what California has achieved; California has met the goals set out in 2006 AB32 both in
emissions reductions (12-14% down relative to 1990) and in renewable energy (33% by 2020) -
next goals are harder (transportation, battery storage); offshore wind - look at Scotland's roll out;
Moss Landing pivoting to battery storage; Daylight Savings Time state vote (68 to 32), but it's up
to the Feds; preview of year 2 of this legislative session.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
11/5/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Santa Cruz County Assistant Direct of Health Services Jenn Harrera

oversees pandemic response in county; Western States Scientific Safety Review Group - who
they are, and how they govern what's approved for our County; vaccine roll-out for kids 5-11 has
started; Santa Cruz City as a county hotspot - not sure why; 70% of county has more than 1
dose, 67% fully vaccinated; discussions of vaccine (and booster) for immuno-supressed,
vaccine efficacy with time, masks, natural immunity.

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
11/12/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Santa Cruz Parks and Recreation Director Tony Elliot

Department is in charge of the "big name" parks (De La Viega, Harvey West), and also 32
neighborhood parks plus the wharf, main beach, and Cowell's beach; De La Viega disc golf
course one of the 10 best in the world, with the most famous disc golf hole in the world, Top of
the World; homelessness and BEST (Benchlands Encampments Stewardship Team); lengthy
discussion of pools and how to upgrade, and/or team with Santa Cruz High School; discussion
of Santa Cruz city arborist.

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
11/12/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Slaid Cleaves

Role of non-commercial and college radio in the career of a singer/songwriter: "Foundational";
discussion of writing iconic songs that everyone wants to hear at every show; Kerrville 1992
Emerging Songwriter was validating, but it took another 8 years before he could quit his day job;
deep dive into record labels and distribution, and how the world changed first with self-produced
CDs, and later streaming.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
11/19/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Don Lane - Housing Santa Cruz County

Housing Santa Cruz County is a non-profit, part of a larger non-profit, New Way Homes;
focused on supply and demand, and building more, along with educating and advocating; all
affordable housing projects in Santa Cruz are "yes...but...", and HSCC wants to go to just "yes";
"affordable" housing is where rent is no more than 30% of income; review of all affordable
housing projects in progress (and one theoretical); Q: "Is building a 5-story next to a 1-story
reasonable?" Don: "Yes."

Transformation Highway
11/25/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Martin Rizzo PhD

interview with Marty Rizzo on local indigenous rebellion against Santa Cruz mission priests

Transformation Highway
12/2/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Brent Adams, Santa Cruz Warming Center director / Occupy SC activist

interview with Brent Adams about 2011 Santa Cruz Occupy vacant bank occupation

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/3/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Tom Broz - Live Earth Farm

25 years of Live Earth Farm, overlooking Pajaro Valley; market mostly directly to consumer
through Farmer's Markets and CSA (Community Supported Agriculture); 65 acres off Green
Valley Rd., with 35 employees; 20 years ago, Pajaro Valley aquifer over-drafted, leading to the
formation of the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency, a public agency supported in part by
taxpayers, and in part by fees paid by farms for the amount of water they pump; getting farmers
to agree to be metered and to pay for their groundwater use was "not an easy process"; deep
dive into drip irrigation, dry farming, and drought tolerant crops.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/3/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Santa Cruz City Councilmember Justin Cummings

RV Ordinance will take effect next week, but no clarity yet on where RVs will be towed, or what
the process is to permit an RV; "Empty Home Tax" on 2nd homes that sit empty for more than
2/3 of the year; how monitor? Water use.; Measure M and rent control; 831 Water St. and
challenges of governance when they add to their application every 2 weeks; re-districting after
city sued because of "racially polarized voting" pretext - city has to prove it doesn't exist, and
pay the plaintiffs $35,000, or re-district; discussion of direct election of city mayor, and
rank-choice voting; voter registration

Transformation Highway
12/9/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Grant Wilson, Santa Cruz activist, former member of Santa Cruz 11

Grant Wilson - interview about 2011 vacant bank occupation

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/10/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): California State Senator John Laird

Laird to Glasgow for COP26: Did he buy carbon credits to offset his footprint? Yes! (thanks to
us); "the polluting countries" and non-binding promises problem; Santa Cruz City Council
meeting and Laird the *only* person attending!; zoom politics vs. in-person; budget surplus and
homelessness: California has committed major $$ in 2021, but how quickly can we get it out the
door?; re-districting.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/10/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): California Assemblymember Mark Stone

Mark Stone to Glasgow for COP26 - did not purchase carbon credit offset (yet); finance industry
was present, and gives hope, as in Western countries private sector controls 90% of economy;
"Clean coal" not, but "Clean Hydrogen" can be; 2 year bills; blockchain is nascent, unregulated,
and people can be hurt; budget surplus and homelessness - need to change so that counties
can be reimbursed for mental health before someone is officially diagnosed.

Transformation Highway
12/16/2021, 60 min
Host: John Malkin
Guest(s): Penske Pocket

interview with Penske Pocket re-visiting 2011 Santa Cruz Occupy movement

"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/17/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Steve Palopoli - Santa Cruz Gives

"Santa Cruz Gives" is the annual holiday giving drive, and runs from Thanksgiving through Dec.
31st - this is the 7th year; in previous years, supported a maximum of 40 local non-profits, but
this year it's 80; raised $709,000 last year, which was 73% larger than the previous record - goal
this year is $900,000, and have already raised $789,000; Jennie Howard, the publisher of the
Good Times at the time, saw Monterey County Gives raising over a million dollars when the
Good Times fundraiser was relatively small; now partnering with Volunteer Center of Santa Cruz
County, and the Santa Cruz County Community Foundation, have a "one-stop shopping"
website where all of the non-profits are vetted and are 501(c)3 organizations.



"The Bushwhacker's Breakfast Club"
12/17/2021, 30 min
Host: "Dangerous Dan" Orange
Guest(s): Keith McHenry - Food Not Bombs founder

Inspired by his B.U. professor Howard Zinn, Keith began protesting nuclear energy, and a friend
of his was arrested in May, 1980; Keith and his friends borrowed a "ton of money" to bail him
out, and tried to make it back with bake sales; inspired by a poster, they started feeding
homeless people, and in May, 1981, invited them to a protest; they showed up, and he fed them,
and they suggested he come every day; Arrested for serving food without a permit in August,
1988 lead to news coverage up through Labor Day; the punk scene picked it up; 3 principles of
Food Not Bombs; improving the homeless situation begins with decreasing the smearing and
de-humanization.


